
  
 

   
 

Student Sample Schedule Cover Page: 

 

- Please understand that this is a sample schedule ONLY. Your child’s specific classroom schedule will be coming to you from the teacher. 

 

- This sample student schedule is based on a student who has Occupational and Speech Therapy as related services.  

 

- Other live sessions scheduled into your child’s day may include: PT, Vision, Behavior Group, and Social Skills Group.  

 

- All live sessions will be recorded in the event that the student cannot join at that time.  

 

- These schedules will be sent out in advance to allow sufficient preparation time.  

 

- You will be provided a new schedule each week.  

 

- Please direct any questions to your classroom teacher.  

 



  
 

   
 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

8:45-9:00 Daily Prep Daily Prep Daily Prep Daily Prep Daily Prep 

9:00-9:30 
Live Morning 

Meeting 

Live Morning 

Meeting 

Live Morning 

Meeting 

Live Morning 

Meeting 

Live Morning 

Meeting 

9:30-10:00 

Home Activity (i.e. 

Boom Cards, 

Scholastic news, 

Workbins, 

worksheets) 

Home Activity (i.e. 

Boom Cards, 

Scholastic news, 

Workbins, 

worksheets) 

Home Activity (i.e. 

Boom Cards, 

Scholastic news, 

Workbins, 

worksheets) 

1:1 Goal Time with 

therapist  

Home Activity (i.e. 

Boom Cards, 

Scholastic news, 

Workbins, 

worksheets) 

10:00-10:30 

Gross Motor Break 

(see below- teacher 

will outline specific 

to +--------------------

-------------------------

-------------------------

----student) 

Gross Motor Break 

(see below- teacher 

will outline specific 

to student) 

Gross Motor Break 

(see below- teacher 

will outline specific 

to student) 

Gross Motor Break 

(see below- teacher 

will outline 

specific to student) 

Gross Motor Break 

(see below- teacher 

will outline specific 

to student) 

10:30-11:00 
Live Large Group 

Teacher 

Live Large Group 

Teacher and 

Therapist 

Live Large Group 

Teacher 

Live Large Group 

Therapist and 

Teacher 

Live Large Group 

Teacher 

11:00-11:30 

Hygiene (This 

routine can happen 

throughout the day 

as appropriate for 

student) 

 

1:1 Goal Time with 

therapist 

Hygiene (This 

routine can happen 

throughout the day 

as appropriate for 

student) 

Hygiene (This 

routine can happen 

throughout the day 

as appropriate for 

student) 

Hygiene (This 

routine can happen 

throughout the day 

as appropriate for 

student) 

11:30-12:00 
1:1 Goal Time 

Teacher 
1:1 Goal Time with 

Teacher 
1:1 Goal Time with 

Teacher 
1:1 Goal Time with 

Teacher 
1:1 Goal Time with 

Teacher 

12:00-12:30 At home Lunch At home Lunch At home Lunch At home Lunch At home Lunch 

12:30-1:00 
At home Leisure 

Break 
At home Leisure 

Break 
At home Leisure 

Break 
At home Leisure 

Break 
At home Leisure 

Break 

1:00-1:30 

Home Activity (i.e. 

Boom Cards, 

Scholastic news, 

Workbins, 

worksheets)  

Home Activity (i.e. 

Boom Cards, 

Scholastic news, 

Workbins, 

worksheets) 

Home Activity (i.e. 

Boom Cards, 

Scholastic news, 

Workbins, 

worksheets) 

Home Activity (i.e. 

Boom Cards, 

Scholastic news, 

Workbins, 

worksheets) 

Home Activity (i.e. 

Boom Cards, 

Scholastic news, 

Workbins, 

worksheets) 

1:30-2:00 Sensory Break Sensory Break Sensory Break Sensory Break Sensory Break 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NjQzYTk4MDMtMGQ4Yy00ODQ4LTlhMzQtYjFhNWU3MDhkNGI3%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%229c6c3caa-8f3d-4f3c-98f7-e4feea479b7d%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22b14cc4a4-303e-4abb-81e6-1438fcd2c226%22%7d
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Daily Preparation: Get to a quiet area that has access to the computer.  Please have all equipment and any recommended lesson materials. 

Morning toileting/hygiene can be completed during this time as well.   

Morning Meeting: This will be a whole group live lesson and you will follow the link in your schedule to join our morning meeting.  During 

morning meeting, we will learn about pre-academic concepts and practice other skills including socialization, attending to the activity, and using 

our communication devices.   

1:1 Goal Time: This will be one-on-one instruction with teacher and the classroom assistants.  We will be working on student specific goal work 

for this 30-minute session so please have any recommended goal work materials available as well.   

Home Activity: Your child’s teacher will provide activities that are appropriate for them. These could include workbins, folders, worksheets, 

websites, crafts, and educational videos. These will be assigned by the teams and supplemental materials may be sent home if needed.  

Hygiene- Practice appropriate hygiene skills including hand washing, face wiping, hair brushing, and mask wearing practice during this time.  

Visual schedules and various resources will be provided to guide through this time.    

Lunch- Practice appropriate feeding skills at this time.  This could include setting the table, preparing the food, utilizing utensils, and cleaning up.  

Leisure Break- Choose your favorite leisure activity for this time of the day.  This would be the time that we would have recess at school.  

Home Activity: Your child’s teacher will provide activities that are appropriate for them. These could include workbins, folders, worksheets, 

websites, crafts, and educational videos. These will be assigned by the teams and supplemental materials may be sent home if needed.  

Sensory Break Options: texture bin exploration, jumping on exercise ball or trampoline, heavy work, weighted backpack walks, bike rides, etc. 

Direction will be given by the team. 

Large Group: These live groups will be whole group lessons during which all students will participate together.  These will be led by teacher 

and/or therapists.   

Gross Motor Break Options: Bike ride, walks, playing on swing set, walking in stander, etc. Direction will be given by the team. 

(see below- teacher 

will outline specific 

to student) 

(see below- teacher 

will outline specific 

to student) 

(see below- teacher 

will outline specific 

to student) 

(see below- teacher 

will outline 

specific to student) 

(see below- teacher 

will outline specific 

to student) 

2:00-2:30 Specials or Craft Specials or Craft Specials or Craft Specials or Craft Specials or Craft 

Recommended Lesson Materials: Bingo daubers (paint or crayons work too), paper plate, scissors, glue, leisure break item choice 

(see list below), sensory break choice materials (see list below), gross motor choice equipment (see list below), goal work materials, 

and item symbolizing favorite summer activity.  


